
ry/ Deafness Cannot r.e Cured
by local application-, as they cinmi; reach the '
diseased poruon of the ear. There is only one !
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutionalremedies. D afucss is caused by an uflaniedcondition of the mucous li nine of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube (jets inflamedyou have a rumbling sound or i inper
feet he*r!:g, and when it is e tirelv closed
Deafness i the result, and unless the inflammationcan bo taken out and this tub" restoredto its norma! condition, hearing will be
destroy d for ver. Niue cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing b 'tan inflamedoniUti.m of the mucous surfaces.

© will give One Hundied Hollar* for any
ease of Deafnes (caused by catarrh»that cannotbe cured by Hall's Latarrh ure, Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. Coenet & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold bv Druggists

Family l'iils are the best.

If It Only Helped a Little
It would be worth 51 c nts. One hour's freedomfr m the terrible irritating itch of tett i

ts worth nv re han a whole box of Tettorim
costs. It will cure ure. and it's the onl>
thing that will cure. 50 cents at drug stores,
or by mail from J. T. Suuptrine, Savannah
G*. »

Gladstone, It hi said, weighs only 117

pounds, and the Marquis of Salisbury, the

present Premier of Great Britain, tips the
gcales at 21*3 pounds.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxativo Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money i i it fails tocure. -VFormer

President Clevelend has written
the Texas Alumni Association that his son

will be in the class of 1915 or 191<* at Princeton.
Fitsperniane'itly cured. Xo tits or n*rrou*

neas alter lirvtd »y's use of Dr. Kliue's Great
Nerve Restorer. $'1 trial bottle and treatise fret
Dr. R. H. Kuan. LU..KJ1 Arch St., Phila., Px

r / Lafeadlo Ilearn, who has lived many
years in Japan, says that the grotosque

} pictures made by Japanese artists now seam
to him to bo true.

Chew Star Tobacco The Be^t
j Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.
' When Iffark Twain was recently given a

dinner by the Vienna Journalists' Club he
made a speech halt in German and half
Id English and kept his hearers laughing
Ail the time.
Mrs. Wir.slow'9 Soothing Syrup forchi'drer

tevtOinii. softens the gums, reducing inflamation,allayspaiu,cures wind colic, Sue. a bottle

I hare fo* nd Piso's Cure for Consumption
an unfailing medicine. F. R. Lotz, 1JUG Scott
8t^ Covington, Ky Oct. 1,1891.

Rheumatism
\

Caused Great Suffering A Well
Man Since Taking Hood's.

"I was afflicted with rheumatism and
have been a great sufferer with this diseaseand also with stomach and heart
A VI V«s *k.nl.e Ua/vI's Caveenn.
UVUV1C9, UUb buauiv^ aivvu o uin^urillsI am sow a well man. My wife has
been cured of kidney disease by Hood's
Sareaparilla." Aco. Schheixeb, 317 West
69th Street. New York, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
lathe best.infuct the One True Blood Purifle:

Hood's PiUs cure all liver ills. 23 cents. I

A Unique Pipe.
novel plpt for transmitting hydrnuQcpressure Is In use at the Victoria

bridge, near the mouth of the River
Dee, England. As described in the EngineeringNews, It consists of a solid
drawn lead pipe, covered with close
eolls of copper wire, and is used for
conveying water at 750 pounds per
square Inch pressure from one side of
the river to the other to operate the
machinery of a span of the swing
bridge. At first a copper pipe one and
a half Inches In diameter, jointed with
screwed onions, was used, but the
scouring action of the tide washed out
the bed of the river, left the pipe unsvpportedin two places and caused it

I to leak. The new pipe made of lead,
wrapped with copper wire, is more

\ flexible than the old one, and It is expectedIt will work more satisfactorily.

IS?® u*i
IT^ F1ALLJ 'I
|[ Vegetable Sicilian L

^HAIRRENEWERjf$V\ Qeanses the scalp and I/aS?
tNy) puts new life into the |Q0
Mf7 hair. It restores the \JRj

lost color to gray jJ§x'
hair. It means

ynffi&j youth and beauty.

< gwvAvavvwOTia^^
Jj THE CHARLOTTE g
ituihiiiiiu

| PRIVATE HOSPITAL S
fcHARLOTTE.X.O.. X».!0 X. Tryoa S ^

I COLD-BREAKERSW
In 8 to IS hours. 250. II BOX at Druggists or

THE COLD-BREAKER CO.,
AIKEN, - - SOUTH CAROLINA.

nPtUM,MORPHINE^ WHISKEY.CO11rt'nr. Tobacco and stnuF. Dipping Habit*
f W permanently cured by HARMLEM HOMK

PRHATME.Vf. My book. c->ntalnl ft full inforvitwn.mailed five. f)B. J. C. HOFFMAN,
^goom 4 Isabella Bull dog. Chicago. III.

ST. JOSEPH'S LIVER BE6ULAT0R
THE BEST ON THE MARKET.

ttB& All Drug«i!»ts and Merchant*. Mnfd by
f GEKvixE dfc CO- Chattanooga, Trim.

DR. BAKERS FEHiLE EEEILM
CURES SUFFERING WOMEN.

Absolutely Vegetable and Guaranteed. Manufacturedby Lookout Mountain Medicine Couipany,
UreeneTllle. Trnti.

HY PAY MORE. IW) tjuiulne Pillmguarau
toed to contain 2 grains of pure quinine each, to

eta. by mall or 3U) for $1. Put up 11)0 in a package. Send
atmapsor P.O.order. J.F.Powell.Waukcgau, 111

anrrt wINTER in aU rriuciral cttlea and
RKild VfHH I kW towns: grand opportunity
for Insurance men and collector* to ir.ake bip money
United State* Kegistry Co., 1U iiltn Ave.. N.V.

w.£!3£^h 1 Thompson's Eye Water

fortune Told. Test ICe. Ak'nmp envelop*. Correct
aaswer KU*r*ntee<l. C. O. Godmi4, Holly Grove, Ark

S."KT"U..No. 4'J.'97.

Etl In time. So:d by d.-n^y'.gu. po|
^rfJWl^A

L-f9Br«

^K'
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THE NATIONALFINANCES.
*

Statements of Treasury Operations For'
the Month of November.

PUBLIC DEBTSHOWS A DECREASE.

The I?eeob>t<», Txclnslvc of £18,194.018
Froin the Vnioti Pacific Sale, Were

mm me jl/i*uutm-uiriun

1*33,*201,470, I-eavinjj a Deficit of

S8,092,-133 The Amount of CoSnn^e.

Washington, P. C. (Special). The Decemberstatement of the public debt shows
that at the close o! business, November 30,
1897, the public debt less ca«h in the Treasury,amounted to *1.009,220,4(53, a decrease
since October 39 of sll.338.125. This decreaseis accounted for by an increase in
the cash due to the deposit of an install"
ment of the proceeds of the sa'.e of the
Government's interest in the Union Pacific
Railroad. But for this transaction, the
cash in the Treasury would haTe been
£771.430 less than la«t month.
The debt is recapitulated as follows: Interestbearing debt, £S47,385.320; debt on

which interest has ceased since maturity,
*1 331.2S0: debt bearing no interest, £3.81.193,123;total, £1,229.890.025. This amount,
however, does not include £579,920.933 in
certificates and Treasury notes outstanding,which are ofTset by an equal amount
of cash in tho Treasury.
The cash in the Treasure is classified as

follows: Gold, £194.089.200; silver. £307,-
paper. ?1VJ,iOC.:oi; upium, uiMmningofficers' balances. Ac., $38,907.251; total.$840,403,076, against which thero are

demand liabilities amounting to $625,745,516,leaviug the net cosh balance §220,663.559.
The comparative statement of the Governmentreceipts and expenditures shows

that tho total receipts for the mouth of
November. 1897, were $43,363,605, of which
§18,194,618 were received from tho Reorganiz-ationCommittee of tho Union PacificRailroad, making the ordinary
receipts for the month $25,168,987.
The total expenditures for November
were $37,810,333. of which $4,549,i'68
wa9 cash in the Union Pacific sinking fund
turned into the Treasury and repaid to t 'ie
appropriation from which it had been originallydrawn for investment. Henco the
month's disbursements include this sani.

Tho ordinary receipts for the month, therefore,were $25,163,987. and the ordinary disbursements$33,261,470, leaving a deficit of
$3,022,483.
The receipts from customs were $9,830,025,a falling off of about $100,000 as comparedwith November, 1896. The receipts

from internal revenue were $13,530,649, a

gain of about $430,000 for the month.
.̂* A4wantrir nf thft Mint

IDB rupuil Ul uo 1/1IW.V4 ...

shows that the coinage executed at the
United States mints during November,
1897, was as follows: Gold $3,544,000; silver.-?2.103,000; minor coin, $126,210; total,
£3,773,210. Of the silver coined, $1,500,000
was in standard dollars.

. RACE RIOTS IN BOHEMIA.

Troops Engaged With Czech Mobs in the
German Quarter of Praxne.

Prague, Bohemia, was overrun by mobs
of angry Czechs all day, bent on exterminatingthe German element in the city.
Fierce attacks were made on the German
schools, cafes and other institutions by
crowds of howling Czechs, armed, with
stones, clubs and firearms. The disturbancealmost amounted to a rebellion.More than eighty Germans
were Injured, ana at least 200 arrests were

made. Tho Chief of Police, who aided the
rioters, has been suspended*. It was Anally
neoessary to order out troops, who were

placed in virtual control of every street in
the city, Many encounters occurred betweenthe soidlers and rioters, and in the
firing which followed several rioters were
killed and dozens injured.
In tho afternoon tho riots increased.

Tho synagogue windows were smashed;
and the windows of the houses of Hebrews
displaying German trade signs in severalstreetsof the Hebrew quarter.
The streets were held by twelve battalions

of infantry and a squadron of hussars. All
traffic was suspended and tho shops and
business houses were closed.
In spite of the military a largo Czech

mob made a descent in the evening npon
the German quarters and plundered houses
and shops in several streets. The furnitureof a well-known German cafe was piled
up in the street and set on fire.
Thousands of Czechish miners streamed

into Prague from the surrounding villages
to assist the rioters. The scientific instrumentsin the German university and high
school have been destroyed, and valuable
archives preserved for n long time at the
Kinsky palace have been burned.

It has been dangerous for Germans to
venture into the streets, as any use of the
German language meant certain assault.
The constant cry of the rioters was

"Down with the Germans!" "Down with
the Jews!" Women venturing on the
street were obliged to wear the Slav tricolorin order to avoid being attacked.
German signboards are being removed
hastily by their owners and replaced with
Creek inscriptions. Nobody dares to utter
a word in German.

JUSTICE FIELD RETIRES.

Mr. Harlan Now Senior Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court.

Justice Field's retirement from theSu*

preme Court, of which he gave official noticeto the President last April, took place
in Washington, Wednesday. Thcro were

no fomnlities. The Justice was not presentin the courtroom, and as he had not
sat with the court since the opening day of
the term, the proceedings dia not differ in
any respect from those of ordinary days.
Justice Harlan, who now becomes the

senior Associate, will change his seat from
the left to the right side of the Chief Justice,taking the seat vacated by Mr. Field,
and Justioe Gray will become Chief Justice
Fuller's neighbor on the left. All other
Justices will move up one cnair nearer iu« |
Chief.

If Justice Field's term had continued untilDecember 7 he would have had fortyfouryears of continuous service. Under
the law ho will draw full salary until his
death.

General Ordway'a Successor.

The President appointed Major George
II. Harries, commander of the District of

CoIumbiaXatior.nl Guard, to succeed the
late General Ordway.

Germany'* Demand on Haytl.
The nature of Germany's demands on

Hayti, on account of the arre3t of Luedrrs,
was made known in Washington. The demandsare: An iudemnity of £20.000;
promise that Lueders may return to Hnvti
without danger; apology to Germany and
nr. agreement to receive graciously the
German Charge d'AfTaires at Port au

Prince.
Women are classed as the weaker i

sex, tut they are full-fledged Samsons
when it comes to getting tha bast of a

k-t v , '*, i
' * i. y.

THE NEWS EPITOMISED.

TVaOiinpon Item*.
President McKinley has assurances from

lenders in both houses of Congress that his
suggestion to await the development of
Spuin's proposed reforms in Cuba will bo
supported.
Negotiations for a treaty of reciprocity

with P ru were begun.
representative Pingley said he thought

Congress would not pass a currency reform
measure this winter.

Stiipa of the North Atlantic squadron will
cruise in the ^"est Indies for the first time
in several years.
Dr. H. R. Pritehett. the new superintendentof the Coast and Geodetic Survey, assumedoffice.
The Gevernment defleit for the portion

of the fiscal vear already elapsed amounts
to $46,581,120.
The United States Government denies

.. ,_w . .
I lie rigm ut r r.iun; 10 uruuuiico iur mui.

of trade and commerce between this countryand Tunis.
Louis W. Tratt. Collector of Internal

Revenue at Albany. Y.. was removed try
Secretary Gage. it having been discovered
that ho had appronriate I to his own use
checks amounting to ¥19,009 deposited
with him hv brewers to pay for beer stamps.
Ho has disappeared from Albany.

I>ome«tie.

Benson Cross, of Detroit, Me., while
hunting, mistook DanaGray, of Plymouth,
for a deer and fataliy shot him.
Tiie Maine hunting season has closed.

A total of 27) deer, thirty mooso and six
caribou heads passed through Kineo during
the open time. The number of dear killed
exceeds that of previous years.
A light earthquake shock startled tho

citizens of Kansas. Thursday. Messages
from Wellington and Hunnewell, Kan., describesthe earthquake as quite severe in
those cities. It reached south into Oklahoma.
Washington Remington, the last or tno

famous Remington triplets, (lied at his
home in North Smithfield. R. I., of acute
bronchitis. He was eighty-one years old,
and hail been ill but a few days.
Mrs. Jacob Rupp. of Fresh Ponds, N. J.,

committed suicide by banging herself to a

bedpost. She had been suffering from
nervous prostration for a long time, and
her act was probably prompted by her
.sufferings. She was the wife of a clarinet
player in Sousa's band and the mother of
seven children.
The grain receipts at the port of Buffalo,

N. Y.. for the season of 1837 to December 1,
including 11,000,030 barrels of flour estimatedas wheat, reached the unprecedentedaggregate of 210,000,000 bushels.
A Pennsylvania Railroad train made the

eastward run from Chicago to Pittsburg in
563 minutes. It is expected to reduce the
time of the limited between Chicago and
New York to twenty hours.
The Yale crew has challenged Cornell to

a race at New London, Conn., next June,
and arrangements have been made for a
nnfoF.il/in frt cottln fhn details Tlnrrard

has been invited to send representatives to
the conference, with a view to arranging
for a triangular race.

The Poughkeepsie (X. Y.) Board of Educationlias refused to reeogDize the opinion
of State Superintendent of Public InstructionSkinner against employing Sisters of
Charity to teach if they wear their religious
garb in the schoolroom.
The Yukon Cariboo Company, organized

by J. Edward Addicks. and the Northwest
Company, tho products of the Klondike
boom, are retiring from business, it is said,
and will refund subscriptions to its stock.
Alexander Owens, a marble dealer, was

placing a monument over a grave at Terre
Haute, Ind., when Alexander Lawrence,
an employe of the cemetery, suggested
that the base was not in good condition.
Owens resented the criticism, and seizing
a hsavy oaken roller, struck Lawrence on
<he head. Lawrence's skull was crushed,
and he was completely paralyzed. He died
soon after.
The steamship Miami, built by the

Cramps, of Philadelphia, in her trial trip
made a speed of 17.25 knots daring a sixhours'continuous run. She broke the recordof coastwise steamers.

C. W. Spalding, the Chicago bank Presi-1
dent, was sentenced to an indeterminate
term In the penitenttary for embezzlement.
Yalo decided to row Harvard at New

London, Conn., next year.
The canals of New York Stato were

closed for tho season.

The report of State Lank Examiner H.
A. Langley, just compiled, shows an increasein deposits of Stato banks of North
Dakota from July 3 to October 5. the date
of the last call for statements, of seventysixper cent., having nearly doubled in
sixty days.
Mr. Meiklejohn, of Nebraska, the AssistantSecretary of War, who has just returnedfrom a tour of inspection through

tho West, reports a highly improved conditionof trade and industry in all tho States
through which ho travelled.
The tug Dauntless is said to have gone

from New York to Cuba with a largo cargo
of arms and ammunition for tho insurgents.
Frederick McH. Kitching, the young

New York forger, was sentenced to five
yenrs in Sing Sing hy Judge Aspinwall,
but a stay was later secured by his lawyer.
His wife fainted in the courtroom when
sentence was pronounced.
W. C. Woodward, alias "Dig Hawley,"

was' sentenced in New York City to the
maximum period of Ave years' imprisonmenton tho charge of blackmailing S. W.
Bridgham. Woodward thereupon issued a
statement to the newspapers.
The second trial of Adolph L. Lnetgert

on the charge of murdering hi» wife was
begun in Chicago.

foreign.
The British punitive force on the Afghan

frontier is meeting with fierce resistance
from the tribesmen, and another British
officer has been killed.
M. N. Milliard, a Senator from the Departmentof Euro, has been appointed

.Minister of Justice In the French Cabinet
to succeed M. Darlau, who resigned.
Tho Emperor of China declared that he

would forfeit his crowu rather than agree
to the German demands; he desires that
the dispute be arbitrated; Japan is massiing troops on the Island of Formosa.
The woman for whom Baron P.asetti

killed himself in Vienna, Austria, is be-
uevea to do Jirs. Juttugcr, tormeriy 01

Seattle, Wash.
British shipping has suffered severely,

from a gale on the coast. The Margnto
life boat was swainpoJ and ten lives were
lost.
Signor Crispi demanded and tho Italian

Chamber of Deputies appointed a commissionof inquiry into his connection with
the bank scandals.

Zola, the French novelist, declared that
ho has proofs of Dreyfus's innocence and
will make the prisoner's liberation his affair.
A Philadelphia company has made the

lowest bid for the construction of an iron
brldgoover the Yssel for the Government
of the Netherlands.
The budget statement of the Italian

Minister of Finance, showing a surplus of
34,000,000 lire, produced a favorable impression.
The United States Minister to Turkey,

Mr. James B. Angell, has renewed the demandof the United States for an indemnity
from the Turkis^G^^ernment for the pillageof American missions at Kliarpnt,
Murash and Haskonj, Armenia, but the
Torto denies any responsibility for the
pillaging on tho ground that the Government.-Wed under the stress of unnvoida)J;* -/ n wtfann w

> jfe;- srC\* %

SV'OP THE WASTACE.

An Expert Te\i* How Agricultural Itc"
ourcrs Mar I5« Increased.

The wonderful loss to farmers
brought about by the neglect to properlyutilize the resources and to employknowledge that is considered indispensablein other kinds of businessis one of the causes of depression
in agriculture. This is more particn
larly the case in the South than elsewhere,although much lias beea done
within the past few yearn to check this
loss. The Southern people are just
beginning to appreciate the advantagesof employing their other resourcesthan those of cotton production.In the past the South has been
too largely dependent upon the colored
man and the mule. The result has
been, and will continue to be, so long
as they practice a one-crop system,
that they will be subject to periods of
discouraging depression. In other
words, where the farmer put all of his
eggs in one basket and meeis with
some accident he is confronted by the
loss of his entire source of support
until nature has time to produce an

n i .

otlier crop. onouiu it mn U OCVUUU

and third time the poor farmer is left
in a desperate war. In the South tho
wonderful resources for feeding the
North upon early vegetables have nos

been utilized as they can be. There
has been and will continue to be a

large wastage of products upon the
farm, most particularly in the failure
to properly utilize cotton seed and its

products.
Where favorable terms with the

cotton seed oil mills can be made it is
well enough to sell the excess of cottonseed and either exchange it or buy
cotton seed meal. The intelligent
farmer, with the aid of the experiment
station or the officers of the agriculturalcollege of his State, can readily
figure out whether it '.8 more profitableto fell and buy or to keep and
feed or use as a fertilizer. If the farmerkeeps his cotton seed be should
at occe provide for feeding it to
stock. Cheap sheds can be constructedto properly protect the cattle
from the cold rains which are so tryingon stock in the winter, and the
manure carefully preserved iu a shed
w'll give the farmer a double profit.
In fact, I might say a treble profit.
For in this way, by preserving his
manure in the form of a compost heap
and mixing with it from time to time
some potash and a moderate supply of
phosphate, he would save the profit
charged by dealers in fertilizers and
secure to himself the profit of the cottonseed as a fertilizer and as a feed
stuff". Besides this he would be able
to utilize the hay which is produced
in great quantities npon the Southern
farms and only needs to be harvested
and fed in order to make it profitable.
The use of kainit in a compost heap

cannot be too highly recommended, as

it preserves to tlie farmer his valuable
J

mirogen auu sei vca as a pcrcuniic va

waste upon the farm. The addition
of the acid phosphate makes a completemanure that is highly satisfactoryfor all kinds of crops and on

almost all kinds of soil. We advise
every farmer to do some close figuring
and seo if he can afford to sell his cottonseed at ten dollars a ton or exchangeit for 725 pounds of cotton seed
meal. It will be one of the most profitablerainy days' work he ever did if
he will calculate all of profits and losses
and carefully study how he could save

several dollars per ton by feeding stock
and preparing his fertilizers at homo.
He may find that he is selling his birthrightfor a mess of pottage when he
parts with his cotton seed at prevailingrates. He may find that he can

save largely by prodncingmore fertilizersupon the farm and by buying simplythe potash salts and the aeid phosphatenecessary to properly utilize his
present wastes.

Stop the wastes upon the farm. Utiliz«its nrodncts in an economic man-

ner. Prevent loss to live stock and
fertilizers bj exposure to the weather
and cold drenching rains. Avoid injudicioussales of valuable farm productsand the purchase of fertilizer?
that should be saved upon the farm.
Where fertilizers are bought let thein
be supplemented to those produced
npon the farm, aud purchase those ingredientsnecessary to perfect the fertilizerproducts of the farm. Avoid
wastage of labor by cultivating unprofitablelands and see that all cultivatedland is well fertilized.

Dp.. Joiix A. Myers,
Ex-Director West Virginia Experiment

Station.
^

THOUSANDS OF LIVES LOST.

Property Worth Millions Destroyed in Typhoon-SweptPhilippines.
The typhoon which swept over the PhilippineIslands on October 6 was the canse

of one of the worst dLsasters reported from
the Southern Ocean in many years. Thousandsof lives were lost. among those who
perished being many Europeans, and the
damage to property was something appalling.

_

rno auncnuy oi geuing now* iruiu mu

Islands is great at any time, and owing to
the remoteness of some of the provinces
visited by the hurricanee full details of the
storm did not rcaeh Ilong-kong until the
llrst of November. Several towns were

swept or blown away. Fully 400 Europeans
were drowned, and it is estimated that 6000
natives perished.
The hurricane struck the island at the

Bay of Santa Paula, in the Province of
Samar. It devastated tho entire southern
portiok of tho island, and cut off communicationwith the rest of the world for two
<nys.
On tho 12th the hurricane reached Leyte

and struck tho capital of Tacloban with
great fury. In less than half an hour tho
town was a mass of ruins. The natives
were panic-stricken, and tried to make
their way to clear ground. Four hundredof them wore buried beneath the
debris of wrecked buildings, nnd 126
corpses of Europeans were recovered when
the native authorities instituted a search
for the dead.
Reports from the southern coast were received,which claimed that a score of small

trading vessels and two Sydney traders
wore blown ashore and tho crew"drowned.
The sea nt Samar swept inland nearly a

mile, destroying property valued at several
million dollars and causing a great numberof deaths among tho nziircs.
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IfSlu i»hed liko a
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!»*r -' SB v $Ik' in top and a
deep drawer

(Mail order* filled promptly.)
We will mail anyone, frco of all

charges, our new liu'pinto Special Catalogue,containing Furniture, Draperies,
I.am pa. Stoves Crockery. Mirrors,
Pictures, Redding, Refrigerators. Baby
Carriages, etc. T'ds is tiio most completebook ever pulillsbed, and we pay

G| all postage. Our lithographed Carpet
Catalogue, showing carpets in colors, is
also yours for the asking. If carpet
samples aro wanted, mail us Sc. In
siamps. There is no reason whv you

1 should pay your local dealer 60 per
cent, nroflt when you can buy from

Ithe mill. Drop a line now to the
uioney-aavcis. Ji
JULIUS HINES & SON, I

Baltimore, Md. '

s
Please tneDtlon this paper. $
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Tobacco
will cure well, have a bright,
rich color and flavor, with good
burning properties, if liberally
supplied with a fertilizer containingat least 10% actual;

Potash.
a. x*r

tn the form of sulphate.
The quality of tobacco is improvedby that form of Potash.

Our books will tell you just what to use.

They are free. Send for them.
GERMAN KALI WORKS.

93 Niwn St., New York.

ALABAMA'S BRAVE WOUEtC

§ Jenifer, Ala., says: I have
used Dr. M. A. Simmons
Liver Medicine 20 years,
and know itwill cureliver

Disease, Nervousness,
Bowel-and Stomach
Troubles. ,

1 llko it bet*
tcr than "Black Draught"
or "ZeillnV* medicine.

Parenthood.
Children bind husband and wife mare

closely than the wedding ceremony itself.
One-half of married misery is due to the
growing physical weakness of women, whichmakes child-bearing a dreaded burden and
prevents those close relations between husbandand wife, without which happiness
cannot exist. How important then is It
that the woman be brought to as perfect e
condition of health, of wnich she is capable,
so that she can give to her offspring cat of
her abundance of life and spirits. Dr.
Simmons Squaw Tine Wine will do this;
it will purify her blood, tone up hernervous
system and give her courage and assuranceof safety to go through the ordeal of
childbirth.

Ashland, Ala., writes: Have
JF used Dr. M. A. Simmons
Nf j| Liver Medicine 10.years
I fgT'flj for Colds, Diarrhoea,

w r^T Summer Complaint with
« jt .aj .vim.m Tf irivM hotter

satisfaction than Thcdford'sBlock Draught,** or

dRvV Joseph'8 RegulatoV
or anylhlog wo can get.

Dimness of Vision.
Is cases of weak and Imperfect vision,

the causes of disease shoold. If possible, bo
correctly ascertained, so that they may bo
as far as possible obviated and guarded
against Where the trouble is functional
and arises from some constitutional derangementor debility, anch as torpid liver
or Inactive kidneys, producing a morbid
condition in the organism, constitutional
treatment with Dr. M. A. Simmons Liver
Medicine will produce thebappiest results.
When caused by prolonged nursing, excessivesexual indulgences, obese of stimulants,the excessive use of the eyes on too
bright or too minute objects, too much sleep
or other circumstances which produce determinationof blood to tho bead, 'Dr.
Simmons Squaw Vino Wine quicklycares.

HH Sterling Silrer Filagree Pin.
Thc ue<1 must it anti rul

Scarf Pin on the market leHmHBBHday. To introduce our latest
Holiday Catalogue we will send
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i^hskshew9 cents- Cataloci e Fr.r.r.
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HTPUTA am Property. ReprrBjfflI C-NTS Mat Wealth. Can be
MM I til I W sold. Are AwUraable.
11 INVENT improvement, in tools, Implements,

household articles, etc. Hriwr.p.Jirri^ I
JIIAN, Patent J.awjer, Warder Bill#., Wishyigrqu,D. Ci_ yree circular and adrice. _Xow fees.
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Aasuira. Gt. Actual (ratines*. No text
bowkt- Short tuna. Cheap board- Send for catalogue,

CONSUMPTIONtXD CATARRH
Wire result of Contracted Nostril*. Prvq* Cannot
Cure. Send 4Cc. for Nil SAL INSPIRATOR or 5 eta.

for pamphletto G. B. I iiiuu, Perth, OcL, Canada. |
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Chinchillas, Beaver-* aa<l Meltons. Via*
KerwM s, I'lsters and Storm Coats. Yonr Inspectionof ihese earmcut before purchasing
will be to your interest All izcs. well madcv
Kood linings and materials genera ly.

ED. MELLON, Socc3f£?»sl,«ita
prompt attention. CHARLOTTE, N. C,
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MILLS,
II yon need a saw mill, any size, write*
me before buying elsewhere. I hare
the most complete line of mills of may
dealer or manufacturer in the Sooth.

CORN MILLS. 1
Very highest grade 8tones, at unosaal- ;
Jv low prices. '/««

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY,
Planers. Moulders, Edger*, Re-Sawv
Band Saws, Laths, etc.

EN6INES AND BOILERS,
Talbott and Liddell.
Engleberg Rice Holler, In stock, quiek
delivery, low prices.

V. C. BADHAM,
No. 1826 Main St, Columbia, S. CL '

HljONEY IN CHICKENS. M
Send 25 cents in stamps for Boo^"N
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUS^,

184 Leonard Street, - - New York.

«fae®W
bu demonstrated ten thousand
times that it is almost Infslllbl*

FOR WOMMBS '."M
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WEAKNESSES,

irregularities and derangement*.
It has become the leading remedy
for this class of troubles. It exert*
a wonderfully healing, strengths^ t ' V
ing and soothing influence ,npo» . ;vj
the menstrtial organs. It ears* *?
whites" andfhlhngof the womb.

It Stops flooding and relieves sop-

I9 pressed and painful menstruation. j9
9 For Change of Life it is the bcAj,
M medicine made. It is beneficial

daring pregnancy, and helps to
bring children into homes barran
for years. It invi<rorstest stimulates, strengthens the whole system.This greet remedy to offered
to all afflicted women. Why witt ,

any woman suffer another minnto >

with certain relief within reachT "r
Wine of Cardni only ooets SI-00 per "jxH
bottle at your drag store.

JV>r advier, <n cam 'iirifiQ rpectal <ftrecw I
tUms. addrru, giving symptoms* the "LattnT,J
AdHtery Drpcrtment," TVCSiiffnosap* Jfsd

icintCo., Chattanooga, Ttnn.

Rev. J. W. SMITH, CsstoM. S.C.. Stft;
"Mj wile used Wise of Cardal at host#

tor tailing ol the voab sod It esllftly
cured her."

First-class BOILERS.
<X3GET OUR PRICES.>

' f
<3* Cast every day; work 180 hand*.

LOMBARD IRON WORKS
AND SUPPLY COMPANY,

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA. M

* " r fWT
Doable Breech-Loader
6nns and Rifles from$2 to 160. Re-CI|9^B;'
volvers, 70 cts, up. Knives, Razors, £
Seines. Tents, Sporting Goods of til kinds.
Send 3c stamps for 78 pan Catalogue and
saw 26 per cent 490 W. Main St
ALEX.LSEMPLE fc CO.imam P-W .
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Rice'sGoose Grease Linimeat
Is nhvsys sold under a guarantee. io eura(M
aches and pains, rheumatism, neuralgia, -<.

sprains, bruises and barns. It is also warrantedto car* colds, croup.coughs and la grips**
quicker than any known remedy. Noewa
no pay. Sold by all druggists and ganwral
stores. Made only by tiOOSE GEEASK
LLN'IMENT CO.. Grxkkbbouo, N. & efi
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